
Dear Dennis and Gerry, 	 12/16/95 

I'd thought I'd cleaned all I was writing on up but yesterday morning, when 
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I found the enclosed‘copiest I realized I'd forgotten what I was expanding Senator 

Russell Dissents into. I did that writing some time ago and Ilona remember whether I 

intended this to be the entire chp&ter or did not complete it. I was tee last writing 
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I did on that. I send you ekch a copy on th:1 chance some of it may be use in your 

thinking about your writing plans. 

I started to read and correct it yesterday when "icolo, of liana's restaurant, 

phoned to toll -il she had a quant,lity of A. vegertable beef soup for her and it a.4.)if 

we could have someone pick it up. ...She syocifically said for us not to come to the 

restaurant because the owner had not clear#d the parking places. When I asked if outside 

the parking spots it was safe and could 1 drive there she aaid'd she' bring the soup to 
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us. About tgo gallons of it! idl has all we'll not use in a fee- days in the freezer. 

141 had not been out for a while so on the way home we did some shopping. The 

mail had come before we returned. There is in it a notice oq 
t 

a 
certified letter from 

"D4a," which I took to be from Carol.So, illima the poet office in our part of town 
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and asked when I could come in and get it, gi%ing than my name, that of the carter and 

of our route. They told me 5 no I was there then. To stand and stand and stLind in the 

Xmas-rush lines only to be told that the carrier was working out of tho downtown post 

office this week. By then my legs were in worse shape than I can recall from all that 

standin, which I'm to avoid, and I did not dare do anything but return home. It 

should be delivered today, when I'll mail this. I'll then write Dennis or if she finally 

came across with the disks, send them. But they'd not gar( out now until Nonday. 

My legs are still giving me much trouble today and not having heard a word from 

her have no indication of what sho _pent certified. 

I'd asked Jerry to phone her becaue t do not want her to be hurt. All I want 

is what she has of mine that she has refused to return. Ho was going to try to indicate 

to her what would happen when I  do what if I must - will do. But he'd not gotten her on 

the phone. eo, it cannot be from his call. 

-With this about "obert Uswaid in the back of my mind I think I intended 

adding direct quotes from the IWK article. 

Best, 


